
Large Cities Show a Healthy Growth
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WASHINGTON.?'The census re
*» turns on the large cities of the
country are now complete. The fig-

ures show that most of them have had
a healthy growth during the ten years
since the last count was made, but
some of them have fallen out of the
places they occupied then and their
places have been taken by other cities.

Of the many that have tried, In the
past ten years, to climb into the
100,000 class, only five have succeeded.

Among the ten largest cities there
has been only one important change

of position. Baltimore has lost sixth
place to Cleveland. Baltimore's popu-
lation, as officially stated. Is 558,485,
while Cleveland has 560,663. The gain
in Baltimore over 1900 was 9.7 per
cent.

A comparison of 29 cities in the
100,000 class shows that the aggre-
gate population la 13,596,819, as
against 10,376,012 in 1900 and 7,904,140
In 1890.

The fact is noted that the high rate
of increase is not confined to any one I

geographical section. Of c'.tica
whose rate exceeded 40 per cent., two,
Newark, N. J., and Bridgeport, Conn.,
are eastern, one, Atlanta, is southern,

and four, Detroit, Denver, Kansas City

and Columbus, are western. Of the
two cities with the lowest rate, one is
eastern and the other is western.

The rates of increase for Atlanta,
Detroit, Denver and Kansas City are
phenomenally high, but most extraor-
dinary is the high percentage for New
York, which exceeds the average of
28 citie3 by 11.4 per cent., and is it-
self exceeded only by the rates of
seven cities.

Fifty-four cities of between 25,000
and 100,000 show an aggregate popu-

lation of 2,723,498, as against 1,901,766
in 1900, a gain of 43.2 per cent., which
the census bureau pronounces "phe-
nomenally high." Thirty-one of these
cities show a higher rate of increase
for the past decade than for the previ-
ous one. No decrease is noted in any

one of the cities.
Of the larger cities the gain of St.

Louis during the decade was greater
proportionately than that of Boston,

its nearest competitor, while Kansas
City is in twentieth place on the face
of the returns. Kansas City has
jumped ahead of Providence, R. 1., and
Indianapolis, Ind., Providence falling

behind Indianapolis, which it led in
1 1900.

Uncle Sam's Health Zone Far Spread

THE activities of the public health
and marine hospital service, to

which is intrusted most of the g« neral
work of guarding the country against
contagion from abroad and preventing
Its spread at home, form the topic of
a paper by Surgeon General Wyman
in the public health report.

The document was prepared for the
American Public Health association
which recently met at Milwaukee.
This organization is composed of rep-

resentatives from Canada, Mexico and
Cuba, as well as from the United
States, and the paper was regarded as
of especial interest to them.

Beginning with "the utmost circum-
ference of the influence of the organ-

ization." Doctor Wyman tells of the
protective measures at foreign ports.

He shows that medical officers of the
bureau are located in most of the sea-
coast cities of Asia and South and
Central America, and at some of those
of Europe. The service also Is liber-
ally represented in Hawaii, Porto
Rico and the Philippines.

In addition to keeping themselves
and the home office informed regard-
ing the prevalence of cholera, yellow
fever, smallpox, typhus and plague,
these officials are required to inspect

American bound vessels and to issue
bills of health, without which the ves-
sels might not enter American ports.

During the last fiscal year they in-
spected 16,760 vessels and examined
1,433,134 passengers. On board ship
the regulations of these officials fol-
low the immigrant, requiring proper
cleanliness and ventilation, and when
the vessel arrives in the United States
it is mot by another set of health
service officers on duty either to en-
force quarantine rules or to assist

j the immigration officials in their work.
In the latter capacity the public

health men last year examined 1,280,-
000 immigrants, certifying 30,000 of
them as defective either mentally or
physically.

The paper also abounds in facts
relative to the work of the bureau In

i preventing the spread of Infectious
diseases from one state to another un-

der the quarantine law, making espe-

cial reference to the work in connec-
tion with recent yellow-fever epidem-
ics and the plague infection on the
Pacific coast of a few years ago.

The maintenance of the service
costs t! e United States $2,000,000 an-
nually.
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RKPOKTS coming into Washington
'rem all IIVIr the country till how the

seethli": political pot is furiously (Kill-

ing. In Ns-w York, Indiana. Nebraska
and Missouri the politicians are es-
pecially busy.

Tin- New York state Republican
convention was u triumph for Colonel
Roosevelt. lit' «oa the temporary
chairman, Vice-President
Kherinan that wa the llr t ruut oC
the regular* II - won a spectacular

fight for the adoption of the platform
of tin* progress! vet, ho put through

his slat- and the close of the conven
(lon found the Kco ? vi'lt forces In
complete control of the situation
Henry I. S«ims..a of New York city,

Roo*e\elt's man.was nominated for
governor.

In his speech dint inguishing be-
tween a l> :td**r and a IMHI, he wild 'a
|oi>i* drive*, while a leader leads."
tie then proceeded to "t««ad" the ton

vention to d>> everything that he
wanted it to do

The platform an adopted contained
a plank Indorsing the administration
of President Taft and that of Oover-

l nor Hughes and commending the wis-
dom of the president In choosing
Hughes for the supreme court bench.

The keynote of the Indiana cam-
paign was sounded by Senator Ileve-
ridge in a speech at Indianapolis. He
was merciless to the Interests, which
he says have been controlling legisla-
tion for years. He defied the cor-
porate interests to pollute the voters
tif Indiana. He favored the revision
of the tariff by a genuine tariff com-
mission. He gave Roosevelt credit for
inaugurating tin- conservation move-
ment.

Mayor J. ('. Dnhlman of Omaha,
? andldate for governor of Nebraska,
responding to rumors about his early
caret r, gave out a statement that he

i, shot bin brother in law In Texas for
1 deserting his sister, fled the state ami
HMsuined th« name in Nebraska of Jim
Murray The man he shot did not die.
The only law he knew, he says, was

the 1, \ of the pistol and the <|ulck
! I.: mi I :-'"t to be |,r< tly tough, I

admit It."he iu»ys. "The country was
lull <\u25a0? lj't.'rick cattle and no one
wan a better hand with the rope,
cha tng down these strays and put-
ting the branding iron on them."

Missouri Detnt rats opened their
cstii|utigti at Jopiin, with Itryan, Folk,
KYnncU, Reed and Stone as leaders
and orators Addresses were delivered
afternoon and evening and the crowds
\u25a0tele greater than the capacity of the

i meeting plat es ?
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Ribbon

By JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

NOTHING Is prettier in ribbon ar-
rangements than a bow and ends
in simple or in elaborate designs.

But one may not always arrive at the
desired effect by the use of bows.
A shape may be modified or changed
in appearance by building it in one

direction or another with ribbon ar-
ranged in loops. Flower forms may

be copied or simulated, and nothing
is more fashionable than mall, com-
pact roses and foliage made of rib-
bon.

These examples are given here of
ribbon in unusual arrangements. In
the first a cap-like shape covered with
big velvet poppies is lengthened at
the back with wired loops of heavy
satin ribbon. These bows redeem the
shape, lifting it from the common-

! place into one of those which the
French have described as "the fleeting
profile" shapes. They are full of

style. The loops in this instance are
made overloops of boned wire sewed
to the shape at the back.

A pretty drooping brimmed round
hat, having the brim edge finished
with a shirring of velvet, shows plait-
ings of ribbon and velvet bows poised
together about the round crown. This
forms a sort of rosette, in which the
plaited ribbon sets, and the result
makes one thing of a flower. In fact,
each velvet and ribbon decoration ia
much like a huge pansy in shape.
The pretty hat, which Is of king's
blue felt, needs no other decoration.

A hat for a miss faced with change-
able taffeta gathered in the under-
brim, is bound with a puff of velvet.
A collar of ribbon about the crown is
finished with a very full plaiting or
shirring of ribbon at the left front.
Such a hat is ideal for a miss of 16
or more years, and is quite within the

| range of amateur millinery to make.
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JEWELS FOR DAY AND NIGHT
Precious and Semi-Precious Stones

Very Much in Evidence on All
Occasions.

With low-cut necks narrow velvet
collars set with three or five gradu-
ated ornaments of paste set in old sil-
vered metal are smart and becoming
with both afternoon and evening
gowns.

Karrings do much to break the line
of a long neck with a collarless gown.
Lovely new ones are shown in Paris-
ian diamonds, colored stones and ba-
roque pearls.

A good looking set of earrings has
a bowknot and dangler of diamonds
with baroque drop; another set that
screws on has three baroque pearls,
one above the other, connected by
jeweled chains with amethyst drops.

A shield-shaped corsage ornament
of Parisian diamonds and French em-
eralds, with a shoulder catch to cor-
respond, gives a. brilliant finish to a
low-neckeil evening gown

The woman of bony neck should
purchase one of the high dog col-
lars of rows of seed pearls crossed by
narrow side bars and a square cen-
tral bar of Parisian diamonds.

For traveling or sports the watch
bracelet is growing in favor. One of
the new ones has a flexible woven
strap and buckle of gold wire set
with i rid enamel watch studded in
peurls.

On a gray suede wrist strap Is a
small watch of gold rims studded

| with alternate rubles and pearls or
' lapphin a and pearls. Cheaper for
bald wear are tan or gray suede I
bran lat with a smart open-faced gold ]

i or silver watch.
\ liisi lnating ornament of French ]

I. welry that can be used for the hair i
or corsage is a pair of Mercury wings

? t to form a hollow that can euclrcla
he hair knot.

Black Waist.
Tint black chiffon blouse over white

or ovet a silk In Persian colors la
even more popular now tlian at tha
t in! of hist to moil, win-it It was hallel
is a novelty. The Veiled effect 'a \u25a0
more pleading and satisfactory in a |
waist than u skirt, since It givey n

\u25a0'olor effect which cannot be obtained [
Iby pipings ur bunds There is a I

b. .iittiful no illiit . woven In thf I
designs altd colorings of the fatvoilfc
India shawls, which Is ii i-d ex en
lively In combination will hlttck for;

waists The plain bl:n k silk wM*r-

»re witrtt a gteat deal 'I be sma' test
iif tlii in have a narrow round yule of I

| white lace wliith gives iht-iu a dl*sst
ipi t .ir.iii ' it lleviug the somber its**

?f the black
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HIS heart should give charity
wlien the hand cannot.

Both (? and truth will get uppermost
at

An ounCi of mother Is worth a pound of
clergy.

?Joseph Parker.

Small Cakes for Various Occasions.
The following recipes are appropri-

ate to swve with frozen dishes or

with tea or chocolate. Many delicious
little cakes and cookies may be
bought; but no matter how ttractlve
they are, one, likes the "touch of Indi-
viduality which is shown In cakes of
home manufacture:

Chocolate Nut Cake. ?Cream three-
fourths of a cupful of butter, add one
and a half cupfuls of sugar gradually,
then alternate a half cupful of milk
with two and a quarter cups of flour
sifted with three teaspoonfuls of ba-
king powder several times to lnsuro
a thorough mixing, then add three
squares of grated chocolate, a cupful
of broken pecan meats, a teaspoonful
of vanilla and the whites of eight eggs
beaten stiff. A little salt is an Im-
provement. Bake in gem pans about
twenty minutes.

Bachelor's Buttons.?Rub together

four tablespoonfuls of butter and ten
tablespoonfuls of flour. Add five ta-
blespoonfuls of Bugar to the flour mix-
ture and five to two well-beaten eggs,
flavor with anise and combine the two
mixtures. Make In small balls and
bake. Dip In melted rondant and
sprinkle with nuts.

Fondant.?This is the foundation
for French candies and 1b used for
cake frostings. Use four cupfuls of
sugar, one cup of water and a table-
spoonful of glucose. 801 l until a little
dropped in water will make a soft,
waxy ball. Cool and stir until white
and creamy. It will keep for weeks
and always be fresh for use by heat-
ing over hot water. Keep the fondant
In a dish covered with a waxed paper
and tightly covered, or it will dry and
crumble.

Orange Cakes. ?Cream a quarter of
a cupful of butter, add a half cupful
of sugar gradually, the grated rind of
an orange and a tablespoonful of the
Juice, the yolks of two eggs well beat-
en. Sift one and two-thirds cups of
flour and half a teaspoonful of cream
of tartar and a quarter of a teaspoon-

ful of soda, a pinch of salt. Fold In
the whites of two eggs beaten stiff.
Bake In patty tins and Ice with frost-
ing flavored with orange juice.

Wafers. ?Cream a half cup of butter,

add a cup of powdered sugar and a
cup and three-fourths of flour, a little
salt and a teaspoonful of vanlllk and
a half cup of milk. Bake on a baking

sheet and cut in squares. Roll imme-
diately, before they harden.

T 18 bad enough for an at- !
tractive young miss to bo un-
able to make a loaf of bread, j

or broil a steak, or use a needle; but the j
limit Is passed when a college makes her i
such a little idiot as to think It smart to j
boast of It."

Similar remarks we hear every day,

blaming the college education for the
foolishness of a few. When we are
looking for results from college train-
ing let us take the average girl, to be j
fair. A man who Is Belling apples

does not show the worst he has In
stock, but the best.

It Is true we meet women occasion- J
ally who consider a lack of knowledge

of household affairs something to

boast of, but let us bo thankful that

they are rare, and they mako them- |
selves a laughing stock among good j
people.

It takes brains to run a house and ;

provide for a family and the woman j
who does the former Is ns much a ;

1 business partner of the one who does
! the latter as the business partner

j down town.
Egg Plant.

Egg plant is such n pretty vegetnble

I to look at, that it always attracts the ;
eye In the market windows. It Is not

' as commonly used as It should he, nor
j is it widely grown In our climate. JI Here are a few good ways to serve

the plant:
Egg riant With Potatoes.?Peel a

raw ckk plant and cut It up in cub< s

iltg aa hik i» ala*. <ui m «qml
i portion of raw potatoes in slml'ar

cubes. Put the two together In a
saucepan In which two tablespoonfulii

of butter have been melted, add a

pinch of kliib»t. cloves, nutmeg, al
spice, turmeric, cinnamon, half a tea
spoonful of red pspper and salt to

! tu*t<-. Cover the pan closely arid let i
the vegetables cook In the water gen

i ? rated from their own strum. If all

i the moisture I*evaporated before they

I are quite done turn In a half cupful of ;
i hulling water and finish cooking

Egg Plant 1m Rood sliced and put

' under a weight lo remove the Juice
1 then dipped In batter tutd fried

i muffed 'kk plant Is also another fa j
x'orltu dish

Egg Plant Halad Take a good

( *U<a d, llrin «gg plant and cut In tlilek
> illies, la> them In cold water, with
; ,i taMe»iuNMi of aalt and a piece of
lot; leave for leu inlnuli's; tie u put

| over tie' fire with boiling water and a

half t.i bli immjiilUl oft In* Mai', boll lor
j inu uituiiU *. drain, chill and cut In

I |tee Mlv with till* an ei(U«l (JiianlH>
i»f Unel) tut ci lery and two hard
>-< uk' il ' n chopped flue Pour over
to a mil' I 111 a eupfttl <?( Kr.-m h
.!? it !-.-r.? uaruNhi d wtih , \u25a0 t-n

'Lt', (

S The Place to Baj Chcip j
) J. F. PARSONS' /

cvbls'
RHEUMATISM
LUMBABB, SCIATICA
NEURALGIA and
KIDNEY TROUBLE
"MWPS" taken Internally, rids the blood
?112 the poisonous matter and aold* which
are the d treat nausea of these rtlssaswe
Applied externally It affords almost In-
stant relief from pain, while a permanent
oure Is betas effected by purltylng the
blood, dlasolTlnff the poisonous sub-
stance aad removing itfrom the system.

DR. 8. D. BLAND
Of Brewtoa, Qa., writes:

"I had bm a aufferer fora number ofyear*
with Lumbago and Kbeomattam In my arm*
and lega, aod tried all the remedies that loould

STtt
? from medlce! works, and alao consulted

wish »nucnfc.ror tba boat pbTiloians. butfound
aothlnc tbat ga»e tke relist obtained from
?mao Vs." IShall trwUMIt tnmy piaetlee

H far rheumatism and kindred diseases."

I FREE
I If 70a are suffering with Bheumatlsm,

\u25a0 Neuralgia. Kidney Trouble or any kln-
\u25a0 dred disease, write to us for a trialbottle
\u25a0 of "I-D80P3," and teat It yourself.
\u25a0 "??DROPS" can be ased any length of
\u25a0 time without aoquirlnf a "drug habit,"
\u25a0 as it It entirely free or opium, oocalne,
\u25a0 aloohoL laudanum, and other similar
\u25a0 ingredients.
\u25a0 Large Battle, "B-DMPg"(gee Desas)
\u25a0 tl.ee. re* Bale by Dranlita.

\u25a0 BWABBOI RHEBHATIB BUIE COBPABY,
H Wept. SO. ICO Lake Street, Chioaca.^

THIS ad. is directed at the
man who has all the

| business in his line in
this community.

Mr. Merchant ?You say
you've got it all. You're sell-
ing them all they'll buy, any-
how. But at the same time
you would like more business.
<3 Make this community buy
more.
?J Advertise strongly, consist-
ently, judiciously.
<J Suppose you can buy a lot
of washtubs cheap; advertise
a big washtub sale in this pa-
per. Putin an inviting pic-
ture of a washtub where
people can see it the minute
they look at your ad. Talk
strong on washtubs. And
you'll find every woman in
this vicinity who has been
getting along with a rickety
washtub for years and years
will buy a new one from you.
?5 That's creative business
power.

OURj AD. KATES ARE RIGHT
?CALX ON US

mufwroMm T'lnwiuuLrflaf
(Copyright, IJUU, by W. N U. %

Wor d-of -Mouth
Adverti3*:E§|

Passing encomiums, only over
your store counter, al>oiit the
quality of what you've got to
sell, results in about as murh
satisfaction as your wife would
get if you gave her a box of
cigars 'or Christmas,

Advertising in This Paper
tollu to evervt»«ly at once and makes

them talk la k with iuon«y.

(< «.(,> r«*tit i M%* br \v s i; »

sAim the &

Ad. Gun

[TRUE
\

111 l . I. . ws*thsi. ad-
%srti t«l .-. Mr
M 'A

I ,
UW*4 -A*, 111 »t Ha V)
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